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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Affairs Assembly
To Elect Officers

. . '1A- ~'-1

Wednesday, October 20, ]!165

'

your personal service jeweler presents

DID YOU KNOW!
that the College Inn surveyed the
eating habits of its1 tenants, From
the survey were seleteccl five Inn·
Service Committee:
1954 CADILLAC hearse, excellent
tion, low mileage. Call 247-1521
9 to 5 p.m.. or 256-1122 n:fte1· 5
• 10/20, 22, 25. 27, 29, 11/1.
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom furnished house, close in.
$90 monthly, water paid. 116 Stanford
SE. Call 255-3939 after 4 p.m. 10/20,

. 22, 25.

LISTEN
To KNMD

TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machines.
Free pick up & delivery. E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 2430588. (Mon.)
SPOR.TS car races this weekend at Ft.
Sumner. 1st :race 2 l).m. Sat., 11 a.m.
Sunday. Praetice 9 a.m.. both days. $3

both days. $2 Sun. SCCA sanctioned
l:e-R:ional Tace... 10/2(), 21. 22.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND, pair bifocals in case in Education
Complex. Contaet Mrs. Johnson at Asso·
ciated Students Bookstore.

DID YOU
KNOW?
You can enjoy the fine food at
THE COLLEGE INN for $190.00
for balance of fall semester!
THE INN is acc!3pting reservations for its facilities for banquet, faculty departmental
parties and meetings, church
organizations and group meetings. Call or come by. 243-7509

Wake Up! Wake Up!
Let ChesterDale Answering
Service wake you up, at any
hour of the day or as many
times as you like a day • • •
it's fun for us. While you are
at it try our 24 hrs. telephone
answering Service.
PHONE SERVICE:
$1 0.00 month
WAKE UP SERVICE:
$l.00-15-30 times a month
$1.50-B-14 times a month
$1.00-3-7 times a month
PREE-If used 1 or 2 times a
month

TERMS ARRANGED
2312 Central SE
Opposite the Campus

Albuquerque's largest
and Most Complete Gown Shop

Nancy Stearns,

Tony Hickman, Mary Daily, Mr;ny Ann
Marlett and Betty Freeland. The sur·

tor a

NEWMEXICOLOBO

hound Committee members wer& se·
lected because of their exemplary
voracity.

~;~::~~~dfd:,~s Council ~upp~rts Council Directs UNM Police
~~.!~!,~!?!~!~~~Johnson sAct10ns To St:udy Charges of St:udent:S

ery moortanl roleclion
moortant
erson ...

In v·let Nom War

night that the four candidates
tndent Council last night in- me mud w.as tln·own at them, bnt JllOllStl·ator. "detained pushed
who participated in the electio!l
st~·u~ted the Campus Poliee Co.m- I did not sec this."
and shoved," by a "yelllng" crowd.
to fill the open st~den~ co~~cJl
.
~~~s~o? t~ con~uct an exten~1Ve
200 in Crowd
which squeezed demonstrators
seat. be fined for VIOlatmg ,the Student Council last night ree tlgatiOn mto allegations Cairns elaborated on the con- against the planter aronnd which
published rules" of the election. affirmed "its support of the ac- made b~. ~tudent. demon~tra~rs ditions facing campns police Mon- they were marching.
The four, Carrol Cagle, Sandra tions being taken by President "i 1 ~£~tti~pated 111 tlte plckctmg day night. App1·oximately 400 per- Bakel' said that he asked ncarDuewaU, Dennis Luchetti, and Jim Johnson to secure peace in Viet 0t. Ta e. ep,artment reprcsen~a- sons were attending the State by officers "if something could not
Caylor were 'asked to appear be- Nam.
lVe urne~· Sh<;lton at tl}C Umol\ Departn1ent. B•·ieftng \n t.he. be done to stol) the assault.'' Re
fore student court on Saturday' Tom Hot·n who iritt~oduced the:l"..t Monda~· 111 gllt,
• l:.'nion; 200 to 300 pcr:'!Ons we1·e allege<\ that the officer replied,
Oct. 23, 1965 at 3:30 p.m. in the original resolution which l'ea:f- ' _ The mandate came ai'te1' Counw gather·ed at tl1e north entrance. "What can v;;e ·do? TI1e1·e a1·e only
Union and show cause why they firmed support for "the action Cil had l~eard statements by re- Five officers were on duty.
tht·ee. of us. .
. ,
should not be fined.
being taken by Pt•esidcnt John- w·esentatiVCS of tile campus po- Of this gathering one group of u Cmrns r~plled that at the tm~e,
· v· t Nam,. , sal"d the 1.e_ lice and demonstrators.
students was demonstrating in ••. public. safet~ was the mam
·.
son In 1e
.
. 1
.
- concern." He explamed that when
solntion was needed because u.s
Officers Avai!ab c
protest agamst U.S. polu:y Ill
. d" ·a .
.
d .
.lt
·
.
·
·
.
.
.
v·
t
N
d
d
.
.
an m IVI ua1 case came up urmg
Faculty to Subm
mvolvement has changed radically Campus Secur1ty Dn·ecto1· Jark 1e
am an a secon gioup such a situation "an officer has
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (CPS) since Council passed a similar Cairns representing campns police c~mductcd a. counter-demonstra- to maire a decision,
-University of Minnesota fac- l'esolution last spring, and be- wrt's asked by Councilman Carrol tJOn by earrymg pro-war placards
Ad • Ch.
ulty members are being requh·ed cause "it now has more direct Cagle if allegations were true and marcl.ling ar~1md the ori~inal
.
vtsor arges
.·
to submit to the administration a relevance to us at this nniversity." that requests for protection made group. Sbll a thll'd group nulled I' UNllf law dst~d;nt ~ 111
list of all outside professional ac- Horn contended that "policy in by demonstrators were l'efused about the periphery of both 1mgl apje.are. f : f~e d ou~c~t .a
tivities.
Viet Nam has been misconstrued by campus officel'S, "I say that gronps of ·formal and orderl_Y t~~a St ~b~?~ 0 ] a . e d ~~a~ h~~William D Shepherd vice ·pres on this campus" Conservative they are false," Cairns l'cplied. demonstrators. Elements of thJs rs. n bmg c 1 rtge b t . hit.
'
- elements
·
· have
· favored "0ffi cers were avmlable
·
• d are
· · a 11.eged t 0 1lave rassment
" a . ad ou the1g d
ident fot• academic
instruction
on campus
to escort th'li·d crow
, 1 k 1 egan
said the inventory was set up "t~ U.S. policy while libet•a! students I>ersons. This was done in my harrassed the anti-war demon- oncdoctl "w Jenndaancrdo~atgi~" !wree
. .
. h ave pro t est ed . agams
. t 1't, .h e ptesence.
.
"
strators •
aasked hew
. and
t.he appearance t h at sit~
.
.. .
cam nl
us police .vto ehelp
ehmmate
uations ex1st where the number argued. Horn c1ted support for It has been alleged that demon.
''It ness
the . fus pd " Affidavits from deof commitmen.ts for a give~'! fac- Johnson's. policy from congr~ss- stmtors were spat. upon and that U~l\I student Clinton Baker, mo~s~:ato:s ;vho aile ed the had
ulty member 1s such as to mter- men 1·angmg from Everett Dn·k- they were pelted w1th stones, mud a w1tness at Mo11day's proceed· b n h r •ass d w . g a the .~ ·m
:!'ere with his normal obligation son to John McCormack. "The and water. Concerning this, ings, told Council what he saw. eed. 1: f~ . ei.~: h 1~a-J •
to the university.
(Continued on page 3)
Caims said, "Two persons told Bakm• said tl1at I1e saw one de· m~~rl~i~ga s:i;'a~hat :e ~ c~Iied
city police but that when they ar-

Yoursell

A $10,000 ESTATE FOR YOU WHILE YOU'RE STILL A STUDENT ••• THAT AUTOMATICALLY BECOMES $10,000 OF PERMANENT INSURANCE AT AGE 25 ••• WITHOUT
MEDICAL. EXAMINATION.
The VIP Plan is especially designed for students.
It provides $10,000 of low cost life insurance during the years when he is preparing for his chosen
vocation, and during the transition period when he
is becoming established. Every student age 10 to
24 years, 6 months, is eligible to apply for the
VIP Plan. Before reaching insurance age 25, if a
student dies, the VIP Plan will pay his beneficiary
$10,000.
DURING THIS PERIOD, THE PLAN IS BASED ON
EXTREMELY LOW COST INSURANCE.
The total annual premium is only $35.00, regardless of' age. At. insurance age 25, the VIP Plan
will automatically become $10,000 of permanent
life insurance with growing cash values. The basic
annual premium then changes to $13.08 per
$1,000 ($12.43 for women). This plan guarantees
a $10,000 estate no matter when death occurs.

$10,000 ADDITIONAL INSURANCE AT AGE
28 WITHOUT MEDICAL EXAMINATION
GUARANTEED AT STANDARD RATES
At insurance age 28, when family obligations will
have normally increased to the extent that oddi-

tiona! insurance will be needed ••. and economic status improved • • • the VIP Plan, through
its "Additional Insurance Privilege" guarcmtees
that the student can purhcase without medical examination or other evidence of inSL'rability, an
additional $10,000 of permanent life insurance at
the. Company's standard rates. Therefore, by exercising a II the privileges of the VIP Plan the stu•
dent is guaranteed a $20,000 estate of p~rmanent
life insurance.

323% 13th Street N.w.
242·5287

i'

t

Katzenbach to Hunt Communists

Collegiate Press Service
A new hunt fOl' Communists
may be one result of last weekend's (Oct. 15-16) protests of
the widening United States role
in the Viet Nam war.
In Chicago Sunday night, U.S.
Attomey General Nicholas Katzenbach claimed that Communists
are a<:>tive in the marches and
demonstrations protesting the
war in Viet Nam and that the
justice department has begun an
.
.
investigation.
I{atzenbach Investigates
l{atzcnbnch charged that some
Communists were worlting for the
students for a Democratic So·
C'iety, a national group that has
been a lender in the anti-wat•
n1ove1mmt. The attorney general
:'lni£1 he is awaiting results of his
department's investigation to determine the strength of SDS and
whethct• there nrc nny direct ties
between the group and the Communist Party,
Katzenhach cited fedel'al laws
against aiding and abetting persons. to avoid th<! draft and de·
sct•ihed SDS pamphlets that were

If a student becomes disabled: Through Waiver of
Premium ($1.00 annually) if the student becomes
totally and permanently disabled, the VIP Plan
will continue to· provide $10,000 of insurance
without further premium payments so long as th~
disability continues. After age 25, the cash values
will grow just as if the premiums were being paid
by the student. Even though disabled, the student
is guaranteed the right to purchase the additional
$10,000 of permanent life insurance at age 28 by
paying the standard rates.
If student leaves school: The VIP Plan continues as
long as the premiums are paid,

For more information on the
remarkable new way to buy insurance, call Mr. Frank Fiore at 298-5505.
There is absolutely no obligation.

*All service State lax

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

s.

s.Inb;

REMAIUNG SERVICE:
$2.00 month

CHESTERDALE ANSWERING
SERVICE

tee .. The committee has asked to "This is the least· we can do to

Be it resolved by the Sttldent Conncil of the Associated Stndents of the University of New Mexico;
WHEREAS; the Regents of the University of New Mexico have
stated a policy defending the l'ights of st1.1dents. to partieipate in
lawful pl'Otests, and
WHER!<iAS; this body has constantly •·eaillrmed its defense of
stnd~nt r1ghts to. dep1onstrate and petition without fear of tmjust
repJ:'Jsals from w1thm or outside the univel'sity commnnity and
. WHEREAS; the policy of the Board of Regents of the Unive1••
s~ty of New Mexico states that they ''recognize and approve the
r1g!;t of free speech and honest expression of opinion on any
sub~ect by any member of the university community, whether the
subJect !'elates to on- or off-campus issnes, but those who speak
or act. sh~ll not do so in the name of the university or any of its
orgamzat10ns unless there has been specific anthorization to do
so," ~n1d
.WHEREAS; there is a clear indication that the Legislative
Fmance Committee is oVel'tly attempting· to investigate, intimidate~ and threaten members. of the university community;
~HE~EFORE; tha! tlus body expt·ess its reg-ret at such an
unJnst mterference w1th the constitntional l'ight of individuals to
hold political beliefs, and
'
FURTHEIU\WRE; that this body consider the actions of the
Legislative Finance Committee to be an tmwarranted interference
in the University community, and
FURTHERliiORE; that this body nrges the Leo·islative F1nancc
~onn;1ittee to reconsider its stand and recognize"'the se!f-governmg r1ghts of the university as stated in the Regents; policy.

'-------'---------!

vey took special note, of the Inn·
more than four times, The Chow·

OLD TOWN

'

Student Council Resolutions

stiating against U.S. policy in McAdams requested an unof.
·
.
V1et Nam have scho!ar:sh1ps or ficial opinion from Dean of Stucampus jobs. The committee has dents Dr. Har·old Lavender. DeanJ
also been trying to determine if Lavender explained that ''whereit has the power to withhold the as in some states the nni~ersity is
salar•y of
· d'lVJ'dna I f acu ItY a fonrth arm of g·ovcrnment it i~
· an 111
member. Ce1·~ain legislators have not so in New l\Iexico." He c~ntin:
Y·
. _
expressed d1spleasnre at c~m- ued that the rep;cnts of the Uni·,
Respon~e to Inqu)ries
mcnts made by D~-. Harold Me1er, versity have ce1·tain rights under
~he ~·e.solutwn was a respon.se :professor· of. So~wlogy, concem: the constitntion to run the unito 111qun•Jes made by the Comm1t- mg the warm Vret Nam,
versity,
Before passage Councilman Jhn
,. . " .,
McAdams said ''I think there
H<ts I U!'~og.ttne
NMACSE Delegate' ·mnst be some V:ay we can get the The legislature, however, has
Student Council is seeking a point across withont snch a strong the p1·crogative of giving- or takdelegate for the New Mexico resolution. By, antagonizing a i~1g away finances. "Normally acAssociation of College Student committee as st~·ong as this we tJons of the reg-ents arc not interGovernments to be held in San· can come to no .good end. 'Me- fered with by the Legislature,"
1(1
* :~
ta Fe Oct, 30. The delegate Admm; suggested "talking it over the dean conclnded.
I
B~ it resoh·ed by the Student Council pf the University of New
will be on the Bill of Rights with them."
·
Stndent Body President Jim 1\iCl!;lCO:
drafting committee. Applica_
.
BraJlch arg·ned, "W.e have to do
WHEREAS; it is the right of all .students at the Unh,ersity of
Umver~Ity Autonomy
the right thing regardless of any
tions ·must be submitted by
N~w
1\Iexico to freely and openly express their views and opinions
"This stand is pretty mild," re- pressnres which might be brought
Oct. 26.
'~~jl
reg~rd
to on- or off-campus issues so long as they do not in·
plied Councilman Carrol Cagle. to bear on us or the university."
terrere w1th the educational process by that expression and
WHEREAS; in the J>ast, some students on t.he ca~pus of the
University of New .Mexico, who have been unsympathetic to a
particula~ protest., !~ave taken it upon themselves to harass, jeer,
throw obJects, and m other ways generally interfere with other
students' rights of free expression,
THEREFORE; that this body urge all students at the Univer·
sity of New .Mexico to conduct. themselves in an orderly and maOUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
ture manner and to uphold the rights of their fellow students to
express
their views whether they are sympathetic with the views
Vol. 69
Thursday, Octo~er 21, 1965
No. 20 in question.
·

steppers who returned for seconds

SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

• •

ann;1m1sly p~ssed .a resolution
statmg that 1t cons1dered recent
actions by the Legislative Finance
Committee to be "nnjnst inteder,
ence with the constitntional right
of . individuals to hold political
behefs
· an unwarranted
. .
.
· t f ... and
~~11~~1 ~~~rc;, m the Umvers1ty

-k FORMALS
-k SEMI-FORMALS
-k COCKTAIL DRESSES

steppers to serve on the Inn's Food

• «'

~tndent Cotmcil last nig·ht un- be- informed if students demon- affirm university autonomy."

AS ADVERTISED IN SEVENTEEN, INGENUE,
BRIDE, MODERN BRIDE AND HOME.

jewele••s

•

By BILL WAID

DIAMOND RINGS

butte•·~~.!.~~~

'

.COUncil Accuses L F C
Of Unjust .Interference

LISTEN TO KNMD

~tp~~
WANT ADS

'

MODERN I SURORS IIC.
6303 INDIAN SCHOOl ROAD N.E./ THE LANDMARK
TELEPHONE 298~5505

.

distl'ibuted at several ~·allies that
tell how to avoid military service.
Program Is Legal
Paul Booth, a spokesmnn for
SDS, said Monday that "otll' program is perfectly legal. We are
advocating that people should become conscientious objectors, not
draft dodgers.'' SDS leaflets. and
literature do not advise people to
avoid the precednres of the Selective Service Act, he said, but
to file with their draft boards as
conscientious objectors.
"Most importantly," Booth
said, ''we feel that the nttot·ney
genel'al's drumming ttp of the
Communist issue only serves to
obscme the real isstte which is
the war in Viet Nam.'' He said
that SDS would be willing to explah1 its program to any inter·
e~ted group, in~lud_ing l'epr~senhttJves of the JUstice depat'tment
when and if they inqnire.
In CcllUitlllnist Hands
In a etafl.' study released last
weelt 1 the Senate's Int<lrnal Secm•ity Subcommittee also charged
that the demonstrations have
"clearly passed into the hands Qf

Communists and extremist ele- Communists and known Commuments."
nist movement and front organSen. Thomas J. Dodd (D•Conn.), izations."
vice chairman of the subqonnnit"
· Academicians
tee, said that th<! weekend dem(The academicians listed inonstrations were especially char- elude: T. Arthm• Bisson, interacteristic of Communist tactics. cultnral stndies at Western Col'Loyal Americans'
lege for Women; Derk Bodde, asThe subcommittee's study, pre- sociate professor a~ the Univer·
pared at Dodd's direction, con- sity of Pennsylvania; 0. Edmund
ceded that "the great majority" Clnbb, a member of the political
of person who differ with the ad- science department at Colnmbia
ministmtion's policy itt Viet Nam Unive1•sity; Nathaniel Cobum, of
are. "loyal America!Js." But the the mathematies department of
study suggested that leaders in the University of Michigan; D. F.
the anti-war movement have Fleming, a former research profailed to prevent oi' limit Com- fesso1• of international relations
munist inliltration of their ranks at Vanderbilt University; Robert
and have th11s left control to peo· J. Havighurst, professor of cdupie "who arc openly sympathetic cation at the Univet·sity of Chito the Viet Co11g and openly hos-. MA·o; Halstead Reid Holman,
tile to the Uuited Stnt~s.''
chairman of the department of
~n a chapter of the report titled medicine at Stanford University;
"BJogtaphJcal Notes on Sonte of Thomas I. Emc1·son, of the Yale
the Participunts," 19 academicians Univct•sity Law School; Oliver
are listed as sponsors of the ln- S. Loud, of Antioch Co1lcge;
teruniversity Committee for Pnb- Helen Merrill Lynd (Mrs. Robert
lie Hearings on Viet Nam and Lynd), of the philosophy departare said to have "persistent rec- ment of Sarah Lawrence College;
ords of . Conuntmist sympathies Robert .S. Lynd, of the sociology
and/ol' of association with !mown
(Continued on page 2)

~:~,.~~H;~~:ld "'m

Stribling said that the case il:l
b~iJ?g c~nsid?red b;v: the ,~merican
Clvil L1berties Umon. We have
names of several (alleged harrassers) ·" He .added that "per·
~onaliegal act1on may be taken
111 these cases.

I

•

I

, I
i I

-~-------

Pos"lf.IOn·S Are
Qpen
.
On f·lve Com· m"tttees
·
. ,
.
Dwk. Baker, pres1dent of the
Stndent Senat~, has . a1?nounced
that the followmg standmg committee position~ are open.
Rules Comnnttee, one chair~
man and two member~; Creden.
tinls Committee, chairman and
four members; Steering Committee, chairman and four m<!mbers;
Senate Finance Committee, chair~
man and two members.
.
Other standing committees that
have positions open al'e the Student Rights Committee, one chait'w
man and as 111emhers as deemed
necessary, and the E'Valuation
two members of the Senate at
la1•ge,

,..

Li
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Katzenbach to ~unt Communists

Thul.'sdl!y, Octqbtlr. 21, 1965

CEN'fRAL
METHODIST

(Continued £roln page 1)
theh· weekend ·showing, leaders
as a "hamme1' blow at march again early in ,N'ove,mb,er.ll I
._,_ .deya.rtmenLo:tCalumhia_Univer- i_g _
·
Johnson clique."
with sympathy protests
CHD~RCH-sity; Staughton L:vnd, assistant plar;s for a march on
. ·
. 'l'he New york mai·c:t:uJ~··s y;e1·e i~ed in Wa~hinl?'ton by t~e Napl·ofessol' of history at Yale U11i- agam:st the war. The mm·ch, now greeted by ;Jeers and occaswnal twnal Coordmatmg Comm1ttee to
Pine at Copper NE
versity; Harry Magdoff, of the being organi:oed by SANE, a11 es- violence. Eg·gs were thrown
End the War.
economic:~ depa1•tment of the New tablished pacifist gl'oup, :vill be several
d~monstl·at~rs
w e r , An afternoon panel of profesBLOCK WEST OF THE
School in New 'York City· Jolm held Nov. 27, ?nd wlll mclude splashed w1th red pamt. At
sors ·agreed that the purpose of
Somewillc, of the philosopkv de- l'l.lllies at the White House ?nd era! points along tht:
the w~r in Viet Nan1 was to conUNIVERSITY
partment of · Hunter Colleg·e~ the Washh1gton Monument.
route, small groups. ~barged the tain imd defeat Commuuism. P1•of.
Philip Morrison, professor or . The weekend demonstrations marchers an~ wel'C qmckly hauled FJ.•anz Michael of Qeol·g•e Wash- e University Sunday School
physics at Comell University; rm'\ged from a parad'e of 10,000 back by pollee, No al'lo'ests were ington University said that deClass-9:00 am-Coffee
Melba Phillips, of the physi~s de- down New York's Fifth Avenue
du1•mg the march.
spite any internal conflicts the
and Donuts
partment of· the Unive••sit-- •lf to a,. memo1·ial dinner for Viet
10;0110 Turned Back
Communist world still had "a
e
Workship
Services
Chicago· Anatol Rapoport of the Nam war dead at Pmdue Unive1·- In Berkeley, thousands of
common movement with a. comdepal'tln~nt of mathematical hi-' sity. Similar demonstrations were dents gathered in a plaza at .. mon purpose. The threat in Viet
9; 15 am and 10:30 am·
ology of the University of Michi- held ove1•seas an<} in Canada. In civic center. An estimated 10,000 Nam is 110 t from a Chiuese em- Minister
gan; Theodore Rosebury, a haec ~ondon, some 20 picket~ marched nm~·chers were turned back by pire but from world Communism."
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
teriologist at Washington Unio m front ?f the Ame1'1can Em- police as they attempted to m~1·ch
War 01• Country
for information ca'll 243-7834
versity in ·St. Louis, and Hany bassy . while others paraded
t~ Oakland Army Base Fr1day A panel of four students, all of
mght. A second effort to march whom had spent the summel' in
Slochower, of the psycholog·y de- T1·afalga1· Square.
Pal'tment o.f the New Schooi in
:At .Johnson Clique
t~ the ?a.se S~nday. after an all- Viet· Nam, departed frmn the --------------------New York. City.~
North Viet Nam's official news- ~Ight Vigil, Friday mght was als() day's discussion of the war and
Meanwhile, nupressed wi~h ·pape1·, Nhan Dan, described the te~uffed,
American foreign policy, calling
A numbe1·. of ~acuity m.emb~rs instead for a "people-to-people"
from the Umversity of Cahforma, approach to the conflict. "We
among them Prof. Owen Cham- tend to think of Viet Nam as a
berlain, a nobel lam·eate in chem- war not a country " said Donald
istry, we1·e reported to be among Em~rson, who represented the
By United Press International them and towed them into K the marchers.
World University Service on his
West.
ey
To Try Again
tour of Viet Nam.
Judge Blocks Defense Attempt
In Washington, the State De- The Viet Nam Day Committee The students received the most
At Liuzzo Trial
partment said it hopes Cuba in- at Berkeley plans to attempt the ·enthusiastic response of the day
HAYNEVILLE, A·la. -. An tends to set up a safe system for
- in their plea for bi-pm•tisan camAlabama judge repeatedly blocked cat'l'Ying out the mass exodus
pus efforts to reach the economiattempts by tire 'defense to ask from the island. Spokesn1an Robcally-deprived people of the Wal'·
a young Negro if b-e l1a-d ma'de -ert McCloskey said ' 1Let's hope"
torn country.
love to a white Civil Rights the ha'lt in small boat shuttling
worker before she was killed b~ across the straits is a ·prelude to
nightride1•s. Judge T. Werth Tha- arranging a11 orderly system to
g-ard, presideing in the b·ial of "evacuate the refugees.
Klansman Collie Leroy Wilkins
-0SEE INDIANS MAKE
for the murder uf M1•s. Viula
Anti-U.S. Demonstration
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
Lit1zzo on an Alabama highway,
Backfires
OLD TOWN
upheld the state~s "Objections to JAKARTA - A rally of Inthe line of cross-examination of -d()nesian Moslems called to deLeroy Moton. Moton was riding nounce U.S. and British over....
with Mrs. Liuzza at tl1e time she seas ended in Jakarta with dewas killed.
nunciations of Red China and
Wake Up! \.A./ake Up!
-0Indonesian communists. The ratLet ChesterDale Answering
Russia Thinking Twice
ly was stal<ed across fl·om the
About Cuba
American and British embassies.
Service wake· you up, at any
LONDON-Dilllomatic l'eports Meanwh~le, pres~ure against the ---------------------- hour of the day or as many
from London say the Kremlin is ~ommumsts co!ltmued to mount : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - times as you like a day • . •
reviewing its military, eaohmnic, m the sprawlmg nation of
it's fun for us. While you are
and political ties With Cuba in lands.
at it try our 24 hrs. telephone
light of cooling relations between
.
.-0answering Service.
Havana and Peking, The reports
Imperml ~VJZard Silent Again
say that's why Soviet Foreign
ASH!~ GTON - Klan
PHONE SERVICE:
Minister Gromyko decided to penal. WIZard Robert Shelton
:~.
$10.00 month
Lightweight Motorcyclea
visit Culm on his way 4ome from was s1lent. before t?e
WAKE UP SERVICE:
the U.N. General Ao;s-embly.
~Iov;;e Connm~tee o. n
$3.00-15-30 times a month
.
-0Amertca~ .Activities. '<ln tY<<>' ua'~" 11
$1'.50-8·14 times a month
Ref. ugees Continue Flight ·
before the group, S~elton l'efused
$1.00-3-7 times a month
After Two-Day Delay
lo answer allquest1ons about the
FREE-if used 1 or 2 times a
KEY WEST, Fla. _ A two.,~!an's activities, invo~i!lg the
month
day holdup in the Cuban exodus 1{' 1 ft~ Amendment. Outside the
REMAILING SERVICE:
was broken yesterday when 14 .leal'lng room Yesterday, howrefugees sailed :.>X!l'OS~ the ·chop- e;er,, he t()ld newstnen that he
$2.00 month
l>Y Florida Straits in a 23-follt '"/}sn t_ mnu at a_nyone on the
Come In any day for FREE riding
•All service State tax
boat. Earliet• three men in a 19- Comnntlee,. that It was acting
instructions then RENT a -carefree
foot boat dis~egarded the weath- from a. de~u:e to please a politiCHESTERDALE ANSWERING
·day of sport and adventure •• :
er and sailed from. Havana. A :cal 1~mur:ty. Shelton's North
SERVICE
CUSHMAN MOTORS
Coast Guard cutter intercepted Carolina Lieutenant, James Junes
323¥.. 13th Street N.W.
also invoked the Fifth Amend333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
Albuquerque,
New Mexko 87102
J-----~~~----.., ment to shield Klan 'Operations.
265-7~53
242-5287
Both men were threatetted with
"Rental Dept. OPEN SUNDAY"
'COiltempt of Congl:'ess.
-0Showdmvn Due In
i\lorrissey Judgeship
~.~ ,_
'hJ~
WASHINGTON - A Senate
wit,. R~ TY:~ "-"'11€ ··Cltwb ~howdown is expected today on
the prospMtive federal judgeship
for
Ftancis Morrissey.
Fo~ S'PGA~tMY GOPBoston's
minority leader
Dirksen has already said that he
will lead a fight against Morris~t.A-tloR A:Nt Tl4 ~ Mosr
sey's appointment. The American
Bar Association · b1•anded M'Ol'rist..e~.III1'1\Are S.t£'1.~
' sey unqualified. Senator Edward
K'ell.tledy Who sp·onsored Mllrris9
~ey had said th:it he has ~nough
ioW).}.
~
votes to secUl'e Mol'rissey's appointment, but Dirksen said he
' . ti-b~,tbte'd it.

!....---------------....J
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Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
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.For .Something
Different?

Home-Made Ravioli , e Rigatoni · e lasagna
e. Fried Chicken , .,. Mexican Foods

OLD TOWN

BASKET SHOP

SUN.DAYNI&Hr.IS·BJ:Nif£
~o·.
"t·s.·.:c··o·u·.N·.r.·. ~~FOOD
~

· z
•

.'

0

"

··

·

lorgest Selection of Basketware In
The World

E:xeept Speei'als

:ITAUAI
VlltA
PIZZA
. 710 c·ENTRAL
..
S~E.

*~1.. MINIMUM 'PI.!II(.I\ASIE

Open 5 p.m.-3 a.m.

Yo.u are invited to come in and see the

Sundays' 5 p.m.-1 a.m.

........

~;;--

Old Town Plaza

'247-4402

NEW MEXICO LOBO·

WELCOME STUDENTS

can ever
wrinkle

.j

i

Fro.m, the Ri.ght

•

TOm Miller

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing .
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
.wear. 65% Dacro
ter/35% cotton, 'J)u,::Jo
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists,Acrilan®acrylic, $7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)

-

Council Supports
'Johnson's Actions

-~~.~~

LU,·:a."&
.,.,. . ;..•. ~· 1:

By CHIP TOLBERT, ·ESQUIRt'SI Fasbion

~.

Editor

begins to fade,.and autumn a1•rives in a,bla~a·
of color. Chances· are, those chilly· afte1~no.ons. will find you l'Umo
maging through last year's. sw,eater collection, hoping the moth
balls did their work. :Cet's bring youl' Fall '65 sweater w~u·drobe
up to date with the ~wo new·knitwear ~rends fo1• campus,

.StRIPE~

adapted f1~om
the .stripes that identify team players in com..
petitive sports, contTibutes a refreshing, color·
ful look in campus. fashion. The placement of·
the stripes is aU-important-and ·the-choice is
almost limitless. They can be cllest-high:· hori.. ·
zonta!s clear across the body, anq· sleeve,
broad verticals down one side. Double and.tl.'iple
sets of narrow stripes circle the sleeve, or stdpe
its length from shoulder to cuff.

THE' COMPETITION

or

CONTRAST IS TH£ THING: •. and the bolder.
the better. Look for red-hot combinations like
red with black and gold stripes.; or blue with.
red and white; in brown·with green and-gold,
Ol' black with red and.white. Anything goes· for
the sweater beneath the striP.e. Pullove1·s ·or
cardigans, crew-necks, V·necks a:nd turtlenecks,
all compete for- the Competition Stripe.- They'll
be found in flat and· bulky knits, m.ohail's and
ribbed or cable knits, as well.

GR.EAI S.COTS in

to

canny. pla.idiil present a1\•
other top choice in campus :;lweatera. ':the:t
include tha whoie,p/l~C?rama of piaid<l••• t1·adf•
tiona! ta1·ta~ or clan plaids,•smart at•gyJe, dia•
monds with. criss-cross overrnal•]cings, ap.d novel
diamond patterns that extend the al·gyle in ;nevr
directions.

is not.

ADLER

sox

BRITISH BROGUE" RIB
1.50
20% Stretch Nylon 80% Orion
ADLASTIC 65% Wool 35%
Nylon
1.20

THE LOOK OF LUXURY

is underscored in a
broad range of· flattering texture and sur"'
face variations. Look for classic Shetlands i,n
b1·ushed textures, mohairs, and· fiber blends: ot
all kinds. Styling details again are wide open t()
satisfy individual tastes. Still, high crew necklf
and turtlenecks, both the turnover type and tlte
''mock" turtle, will cop top honors.

a'~

rni.Jl~.~~~--ru.~:r
o>TUDENT

in the squire shop

AC<~OUNTS

'AVAILABLE

3124 Central Southeast

L

I

THE GOLDEN TOUCH

in lustrous gold crossweaves frequently
appears in backgl'ound m• in · accent tones. Traditional heather
mixtures and natural tans and browns offer a smart, conservative
appearance, The more intense colors-greens, reds, and blues-are
often frosted with white for a new-and unusual look. But bold or
blended, muted ol' bright, Great Scots-are definite campus swingerlf
for '65.

THE GAMUT OF GOLD spans every.i:maginal>Ie shade inknitte4
or woven sport shirts. From light· and bright to tawny tones,
wi4.:h o1•an,~e, and on tu camel colors, the impact of Th$
Golden Touch will he appare:nt t!n'O\lg-~out your casualwear 'o/ardo
:robe. Mellow golden tones add fresh.sparlde in.intenvovau !'.'!cent!l.
to enrich the populac plaids and. strong stripes in shirts, sweatel'sa'1
vests •• , even i:n robes and pajamas. It blends perfectly with othe~
colors to create unusual heathers and mixtures shot with gold, anllt
also provides a vivid accent with solid shades. In The ~olden To!lcb.,
fashion has discovered a real gold-mine with vil'tually- unlimited
appeal on the nation'II campuses.
tou::!~ed

Sheaffer Ball Point Pen & Extra refill reg. $1.79

Now 67c

We Also Have

lc SALE

HALLOWEEN
SUPPLIES

Reg. 25c Items
Now 2 for 26c

f;J: Crepe P~per
'{;J: Novelties

Steno Pads 'Typing Paper
Spiral Notebooks
Note Paper & Envelopes
Writing Tableis
Envelopes

*
*

Candies
Candles
'k Masks

CHRISTMAS CARD SAVINGS
Regul~r

_ _,___ _ _ _ __

Now Only

$2.50-$6.301
$1.25-$1.99

J

Your Name
Imprinted

FREE

'

INDIAN SUMMER

cannot fbtd it in. their conscience
J~in a grou11 tbnt calls itself
Uepublic~tn ai1d ye·t in philosophy

Any g1·oup that is going to use
the Republican name and be re•
cognized by the pm·ty as a whole,
should make a genuine attempt
to carry out the party's philosophy and. not strictly-or mostly
-·the philo;wphy of a candidate
who was rejected by the American
people.
These then are my suggestions
for the improvement of what I
consider to be a major failing in
the thinkiM of the Young Republicans on this campus and probably ii1 many other areas of the
country:
(1) Make
the
young, There should be a .,..,.f;n .... l
age limit on the age at which a
person would n0o longer be eligible
for membership. This type of organization would be an ex.celleut
training grounc] for pc]Jolc m both
th etheory art£1 the }lracticc of the

I

·•

CA-M; PUS
~as·. H.-IONS
1 . ' ...

t

GRACE. CHURCH'

.

....' .....'•."........ -.Ai.~

(Continued from page 1).

How old is young? There ap- R<!publican pa~:ty: but, wlJ,Cn a :Poli~f· i&· bip~rtiaan on a national
pears to be an incousistenay as j()in the •·eg,ular paryt; l can see levcel h~l clam!;d: '()l "a le fo·und
t o th .e meann;tgs
.
. d'I.VI'dua I m
. sueh th ()Unci
"' g broad·"
of· th'IS w.ord 1'f no use f or t h at 111
. . ·manro"'an
osal ''too
we were to judge that meaning a grQup all the YR's.
" e orJgma1 P .P
. .
by the interpretation given to it . (2) Remove the con~ellvative Tth~ ptroblem 11s ~owf we atrhe eo
· · known as t h.e st1gma
·
·
·
· · hex nca
ourse
ve., honorable
·rom
el' ,
by an orgamz~t10n
()f· the
past c,amp;ugn,
t eachi
ve an
·setyoung RepJlbhcal).s.
Only very ·strong Repubhca;ns and ow 0
e
··
The maximum age f()r someone consei'Vati.ves will join such a,n tlement."
to bl) allowed in the Y()ung Repub- o.r,g'l!nization an dth!l purpose is
"We. al·e not supporting war.,"
licans is over 40. Does this seem to gain. the membershi Pof ALL HO.l'n replied. He qontended; that
to indicate a stretch~ng. of the Republi7~l'l. Empha.eis should be peace was a tacit basis of JohnWOl'd young, An orgamzatwn that person Is ol4 em!ugh. t() vote 11-n.d
,
.
"
.
.
has in its very name the word more on the Republican doctrine son s policy. .If peaae IS the m·
~'yo)lng" should m.ake some. sort as it is no'v and not what you tention let's put it into the resoluof a.n effort to live up t() that would wish it t() be.
tion," commented. ex officio 0QunI am a Republican and a con~ cil member Jack Weber. Weber
name.
Maybe this ie an attempt by servative and believe that anyd
d th . lut' n
S()Jite middle aged person:s in the one who is a, R!)publiqan should mo;e t? amen · · e ;,eso 10
()rganizati()n .to think of thembe forced to hear ()nly one by msertmg the phrase to secure
selv~s.' rut being Y.~ung even. if, . side of the ·story.
peace.''
ia only bt the name. My own ih-1-:-====.;;,;;==•===;o;i;o====•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l
terpr~tation, of this wrm wonld
be that it was eomp()sed ()nJy ()f
WELCOME UNM STUDENTS
}lers()nS 'YhO· W.QUld' Jili;e. to
th eRepubliealJ party when.
became of v,otiiJg age. ThiS· wnum
mea, na maximum age of 21
most states.
115 Cedar St.~ NE
Why should ::p,ry;one belong to
An invitation is extended to attend a
something ca.lled "Young Repub.
Christ-centered, Bible-teaching College Age Fellowship
licans" when they were ()f voting
age and actively interested in the
Sunday Services
party itself•. There are mo1·e adeSunday
School•
,
......................
9:45 AM
. quate outlets. for energy than
Morning Worship , .................. 11:00 AM
joining a group meant for the
College Age Fellowship Hour ........... 6:00PM
young when you. are already a
part of the parent organization
Evening Service ...................... 7:00 PM
which has so much more meaning
Grace Church is located six blocks west of University.
itself.
and one block north of Central
There is another point to be
made concerning the Young Republicans and maybe the Republican party in general in certain
instances. 'rhere still remains the
effects of the 1964 campaign and
philosophy and this philosophy, if
pushed to the limit of endurance
by its supporters, cau very well
husky •••
cause the 1·uination of many Reheai:hery,
publican groups.
There a~:e some persons who
handsome
good Republicans an dwho are in·
terested enough t~> j()in an organization of Republicans, but who

h.i.s

Press-Free
Post-Grads'

by

Page 3

FOR A PARTING SHOT, a word about hosiery. In the sports
· categol'Y, you'll find a wide Val'iety- of textured knits. illften. :!!lil
heather shades, ·Brushed textul'es and rib tl•eatments eontbtue 8~
campus favorites. For :more formal occasions, lookf<l,the 1!,\~ll.Cti'J~
and fashionable over the calf sock. It's a sure way., to keo!J ~hoso
"hairy legs'' qut of the pictu1·e.
•

)

• I!

@ 10B5llt ESQUI!a'IUut. '(

'"

,..
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LETTERS TO THE LOBO
'., ..

I

Letten are welcome, and' should be ilo
longer than 250 words, typewritten, doubl•
!SPaced, Name, telephone number and ad·
dress muat be ,,Included, alp)l~h .n~e. wl!l
be withheld upon requot. · '·"'"1' ·' • · · ' ·
··~

'

STRONG PROTEST
Communists yell' fmud ?'' They tions by minority groups. To fur- was "aggression and dominfl- But I hope Jim never shuts up
might, but the United Nations ther· confuse today's youth,· we tion ?" Should the Bl'itish, Frenc)l. because I truly believe that .the
. ,
To the Ed~~ 1~'ke to register. a acting as an en'tit.Y is probab!Y find that the church ..~as often and American soldiers p.ave l'El~ willingne-ss o! .anl in?i_vi'd,u!ll. to
We wout t \ · the reaent ac- the most non-partisan group m departed from the traditional code fused to be drafted? Does Mr. speak out when he.beheves somestrong pro e~ 0·,1ative Finance the wodd today.
of morality, even to the pohtt, in Mitchell think we should have sat thing is wrong .is essential to the
tions ?f the Let"h: New Mexico You ask, "what l~ ·the demo- some, instances of' advocating p~·e- meeli:ly by and a11owed Hi~ler to p1·eservation of..~.emocrfj.cy. It is
Comm1tte.e of .
c1•ats lose the electiOn and the ma1·ital, extramarital and homo~ dofuinate Europe and perhaps the not merely our l'lght to speak out
state legJslath.e. · oted to seek Conununists win?" The U.S. sexual relationships in the in- world? What kind of civil liber- when we disagtee, but QUl' ·duty
This ~ody has tv students in- would be in no kind of spot to terests of propel' emotional ad- .ties does he think he would have? as well. i am ashlnped that when
informa~JOn a 0 ~8 here against yell ".fr11;ud" because! rememper, justm~nt.
. .
.
,·
There a1•e a numbet• ~f ''pay- Jim and... the oj;her_$; wer~ spat
volved ~~ p~oteViet Nam. Coil\- ~hey I.nvited the Umted NatiOns ObviOusly, smce the parents, ments" a person makes m re~urn upon and sen~ t? ,J.al~ f<>r ,exl!l'U.S. pohcy bm ·have shown a m the th~t pl~ce.
.
the state, and the church can for the privileges <>f' the soc1ety cising tl!at ,r1g)l.t, ,and .duty, I
1nittee mem e~'S
t whether The pomt Is, that ·no matter offer nothing that is stable to in which he lives. In most so- was not with them. · ·
•
threatening mthr~d university who would wil! the election, there the bewildered youth, he must cieties~ these include the mutual
·. G. L. Ch~iS$QS,
' .. '.,
tltese st~dents ~ether they ·re- would .be as httle pressure from seek rigidity in some other form. defense of the eitizens and the
. l:l11'H3 .. Columbia Dr,; SE.
scholal'Shtps,. or w
ment
at
ea~h
.stde
as
could.
be
hoped
for.
The
new
breed
of
collegiate
agipayment
of
taxes.
If
the
terrtl.s
do
;
.
1
, And ~est of all,, ntlither we demo- tators have found their stability not meet with the approval of the
'
ceive Jl:art-.tmte emp oy .·
the .univerlnty..
mittee has a crats !lor the c.ommunists would in the'most rig·id and the most ·citizen, he is either liquidated Ol' co~s~~VATIY~.VIEWPOINT
.
Sn].ce ~he Com n the univers- b.e ~nJustly ~ectding another na· terrible ideology of our day - allowed to leave. In this l!ountry, Dea'r S~ts .. ,
, . .
·
that hon s fate. .
Cotilmunism, certainly a poot• sub- we allow people to leave. In those Sevetal students have compo''l:'el'ful.mftuence ~
'Jeffrey Rogers stitute for belief in God e'ounti·y nations we are fighting they use mented on the counter demonstra, sity, we are appteltensJve . ht
and self.
.
'
. the other alternative. In those tions in ~ront' of·thll Union Mon; • the;e dissenting stu~ents l~tgl
1"
d for thelr seemlng Y
.
.
•
•
day evemng ·
·'
6
1
. be }le11a 11 • •
The actions of
Dialectieal Materialism Here
But how can be put an end to countries there IS no danger of I th. k 't · h ld b,
h . d
0
. · unpoj:Julur opimons: tee moreover; To the Editol"
'
all this stupidity, before it puts what would :rappen to a draft
lll 1 s, ll;
e emp as~ze
• the Finance Commit '
t
y T d
. .
't
.
an end to us? Simply by (1) de- dodger. He would not be alive to that the countet'''demonstt·atiOns
·
t an open tht•eat o an
o ay, we ate W! nessmg a
d'
h
b
.
·
h'
were putely the 'spontaneous ac
d t 01• student in rather· ·unusual
phenomenon man mg t at parents e t·espon- write a 1ettm• 1amentmg IS 1oss t'
f
A I.
t d ti'epresen
stu
en
.
·
.
'
'bl
f
.
th
·
•
h'ld
.
d
th
t
f
l'b
t'
.
·
1011
s. u'then'hs'
lal·ship
h
a o I er Ies.
d o prot d .metJCan
..
sc o
f the unwersltY. namely the ahgmnent of a large Sl e ot en c I ten, an
··the, employ, co
'ttee wishes it number of college students with they give them the proper,guid, , Does Mr. Mitchell feel that we UanNMcoCnnec e 1 noFwa'Y' wy t e
0111
Clearly, the h tnnny student so plainly Communist and ultl·a- ance; (2) demanding that. ~lie should crawl into our little shells A
. onserfva lVFe odru~, outnhg
to be known t a a
ic 1 ft'15t 01
· t'1
It h 0 ft
state take a firmer s~and agaipst and say "to hell with the South merJCans Ol' ree om on
e
11
situated must take afn elconmv ed be
Aons.
·
atsh
t
,e,!lt
d~linquency
and
the
vioiittion
of
Vietnamese
Let
the
Communists
campus
or
Young
Republicans.
·d•ganbizat
ee against
mo
een Sal
a 011
merJCa
a l law and order, instead of coddling oYerrun their
•
' n1ber,•
1•e that no
.
could
never
happen
here"-that
lands, expropriate F 111•ther·n1o
•
n.e
risk1 1'f h• e s.ltould·otest
to speak out m PI .
th 'd 1
f D' 1 t' 1 M it, and (8) demanding a return them without due prpcess of law promment of othcr\v1se, of these
U S G vernment pohcy •
e I eo ogy o
ec lCa
a- t th t .l~t·
I Cl . t'
h.
. b
. t 1 ht th clubs led or so fa:r as I know
'r. a'~dition to this deplorable terial!sm could neverI a gain~
foot- o e ra,v SI~na . lll'JS Janet Ic. or relim uhrsement 'ts augther d'de took parh in .any of the mud~
n
d nts' rights to hold m our free democratic and
mcele y,
peop e w o llro es • as ey I
.
•
violation of· stu e
th Leg · t' t'
t' t' d
· t
B t
Mike Bridges in the Ukraine in China in Hun· throwmg, obscenity calling or
free expression of ideas,'tt e ha; hn ~a ryte-!no IVa e 'd soc~ ~ t~
gary and in C~ba, to na:Ue a·few other improper behaviour•
• 1 t'
Finance Conmn ee
ete l IS, as evl ence
y
e
I
T h II 'th th .
. 'l
Tim Huntet•
IS a JVe
th t 1•t will seek thousands wl1o participated in the
NO ONE'S EXEMPT
P aces.
o e Wl
e1r cn·1
v·1ce P1•es1'd'ent
·t
be
known
a
.
.
.
.
·
ll'b
rt'es
J'ust
don't
t
.
·
1e t 1
e I '
pu ml m1serC
t' F
1 · g pressures to Vtet Nam Day anti-mvolvement Dear Editor:
ways of app ym 11ose political demonstrations and by the l'ecent The letter Friday from David able, cowardly skin in any
onserva !Ve 'Ol'Um
f ~cultv
W
•
M'1tc11ell of Brooklyn made my danger ·"
· me1nbers
be dive1·gent
f1·om Berkeley nots.
.
•
•
VIeWs may C
'ttee
But the :real question is not blood boil
Well Mr. Mltcl!ell, 1£ everyone
'CNFAIR COVERAGE
11
those of the . 01~~0 pusl; fol' cur- "Have you noticed it, too?" but Who d~es that draft-dodge!' begins to tllink as YO'!!- do, it will Dear Editor:
.
•
.
By threatemng • tions for de- mther-"Why has it come about think he is that he should be ex. truly be a day of mfamy for I was rather dtsappomted m
tailment of app~~prl~niversity in and how can we put an end t~ empt from having to protect his Ameri~a and for the free worl.d. Y,our eoverage of the petition
1et r reside, the it?" This situation has been per- country and its allies? The pun- We will J>e enslaved and we will s1gned ~Y over 1000 students ~nd
pa~tments
1
whtch such . ssen.d ~tly placing petrated bv the failure of tbe ishments levied on him were not deserve It.
faculty 111 support of our fore1gn
Esther Nelson policy in Viet Nam, Since this
Committee 15 evl e such de11art- parents the state and the church cruel or excessive-the" were
· d'Irect pressure on
' anything in too mild. Those who do enter
•
· ''PIC•
·
111
non-con- to give' the youth
the
even t mel'l't"d
" . a f;ont page
1 rtica1
1
ment.s to expe po
·wl1ich he can believe. Today's services can suffer more than fine
SUPPORTS l{ENNEDY
ture and m•t1cl.e m the Su!lday
formtsts.
. tl
protest these parents I'arely g·ive· the youth a and imprisonment; they can lose Dear Sirs:
Jom·nal and ~ar1ous othE!r .articles,
. We. do mfrbasl:~igbts; we im- set of values, primarily because their lives and without trial or I would like to voice my praise TV, and mdw coverage, It seems
vwlatwns 0 . . •tv ad1uinistra- it is easier· for the ]>arents to benefit of legal counsel.
for Jim Kennedy's g 1·eat courage ~trange tl!at you chose largely to
~lore our. umveb~lc.stand against push off their responsibility upon 1\lr. 1\Iitchell compares the to continue to dissent in spite of 1gnore this,. a campus event. It
t1o~ to ~ake yut to these rights. t11e teacher or the babysitter, The judges who sentenced him to the vile and unjust treatment he s~em~ ]Jal·tlculal'ly strange co~t1egJ~lahve ~lt~a. \ration unequiv- state offers the youth no stability, Nazis and decries the loss of his has 1·ecently rece.ived. It appears s1del'll!g that you were told 111
l!nt!l the ~s11i~~~~f 011 the side of because t<>day it fo1·ces no l'egu. "ch·il liberties."
that a number of ]>ersons on cam- advance that the eve!lt '~oul? take
()Cally plac , and the student's lar adherence to law and o1•der, I wonder if M:1·. Mitchell feels pus and in the city would like place. How do Yo.u JUStify ~gnorthe faeul~y 5 t . nmst assume oftet~ ove1•Iooking serious viola- that our entering World War II Jim to shut up.
mg an ev~nt whiCh 85-90<:( (by
right to dlssen • 've f le islators
actual poll) of the students on
we are atthe tnercy ~
g bono~·
this campus approve of, while
who have no intentton of
publicizing, in effect glorifying,
ing this 1·igl1t.
the actions of a very small miJerry Tecklin,
. 1 De t
nority of students who failed to
1
Teaching Asst., Eugh~ ... ~J?.7
even stay within the law in their
u.!.,-<>-••
disset·t. You also covered the
"protest fot·um" so why not give
Robert Redding. .
Instructor, Engh,:;h Dept.
some covcra~e for the other side
Jack Brenner,
of the question?
4.'i-SO!'ll
Incidentally, in yo~r vet•y short
T.A.. , English
2
By BILL FOX
leaving New l\Iexico fo1· better litical situation whose quality was st~tement that y~u d1d !nanage to
Joel Jones,
With the outbreak of demon- pay elsewhere ••. but this is sure at least as good as anything 1 . ~rmt, Y~U erred m saymg we. SO•
T.A., English
'" • ""7G
strations ,and picket lines on the enough happening this "'ear"
h ave read 1n
· th e t wo •\llmquerque i hcited
2,..,
.,.,
J
•
du .· ,. Slgnatures
til "p ·ot Saturday
t f . mght
" If
U:Nl\I campus, I suspect that it's Sure enough, Will sometimes, pa11ers.
tm.,
e
I es
otum.
Carol\• Jones_.
almost time for that grand old seems to possess less grammatical!
.
. .
you had taken the trouble. to folT.A., Enghsh
24" !J"~6 man of New ::\Icxico political jour- knowledge tha nwe require in Harl'lson saJd m that same low Up our advance notwe you
·•-· ''' nalism to m;ke. a few statements Fre!'hman English. TrY to find the colu~n, "the ~ids are probab~y might.lmve noted that it h~ppened
•
on the sul1ject. Will Harrison, a verb in this journaiistic jewel, gettmg some gJg~le~ o~t of thCJr on y;1day. B~ Saturday mght the
FREE ]j:LECTIO);S
subject of not a few libel suits "l\Iaralyn Budke and Inez Gill of extre~es • • • but lt lsn t funnr, to petJt~on wa,s m the hands of Rear
Editor:
·
himself is probablv typing outlthe Legislative I~inance Commit· manJI old mamas and papas.. AI Adnural l.alph C. Johnson at
Soon the United States may the wo{·ds of conde;nnation right tee Blanche Lucero of the audi- few paragmphs later he wrztes,l Sandia Base.
lmve a chance to prove ,the bene':'- now.
tor:s staff, Truck Proration (sic) :'Betcha th~y won't get ,far try-~ I am sm·e th~lt you believe in
olence of democraCY; Wh~u and~ It must be admitted that when Officer Grace :E\'ans,"
mg ~0 refOim the paper.
a!1d espouse fm~· play for both
we win in South VIet N':~1· a~e Hm·rison talks about state politics Beginning fall semester 1061 Wlll, l bet~ha that if we got rid Sides. of .a question, so why not
it now seems at least P,?SSik e," -about what "Clint" and "Little the UNl\il LOBO was edited by a of all those Irresponsible Ph.D.'s, practJce It?
•
must not make tile mis~a es '1e Joe" are going to qo-he speaks rather controversial individual closed down that high-schoolish
Lloyd Vaughatl
have made in. the past. T e ~jopb: with some logic an dauthority. named 1\Iarlt Acuff, now an editor paper '':'h~ch should be -sophomoric,
()f South VIet N!!m
under Will's columns contain little bits of the Valencia County News. qUit g1vmg hand-outs to them
DISLIKES CAU1'00NS, TOO
downtrodden ~nd nuse sa
but of breezy prose both humorous- Boycotted by the department of loudmouthed studen.ts, got the Dear Mr. Roberts:
the Commumsts,, we f tl y, same "Plague of Women Voters''-and journalism and forced to recruit cops to blow th~ wh1stle on some A short note of agreement with
wouldn't we be gmlty 0 te v of down-to-earthishncss, _"It _was a relatively inexperienced staff of them extrcnusts, sure enough and pl'aise for the letter from DI·.
i:l' we tried to. fol·ce oUt' w~ple o> like a blast when the news broke.'' Acuff proceeded to publish ~ it would be like a blast when the Pearce in Monday's l>tJbo. Yout•
life on the VIhtnamese P~ow t~ He shrewdly estimates his audi- paper wl!ose quality was compar- news broke to all them mamas recent political cartoons on Presi·
Vte would. So t ere sei~~ 11
ence-his column appears in the able to any newspaper in New 1111d. papas that theil• childten's dent Johnson, tasteless and igbe but one humane ·i~ u .~0 '\'ictory Albuquerque Tribune, for exam- Mexico. While Acuff's editorials university finally slid down the norant, do deserve an edit<>l'ial
When W~ ha;;.{ tn\i ax ve have pie. To establish the proper rap- were distinctly libetal; they cer- drain. I nominate Will Harrison apology,
in Soutlt Yt.et •am 1 ~~~ng We port, he is wont to pt•ove that he tainly could not be faulted for a for Dean of Student Affairs.
· Michael D. Arken
basis foh rlght~ig·na 0~ dei~and, is not now, nor ever has been lack of eithet· coherence or rasbould t en ca IU~ited Nations either a nacademician Ol' an intel- tionality.
if we haYe to, th!ial election. The lectual. He called a welfare pro· Will began his c?lumn on the
to ?versee '!- spe forces would see gram to assist some of the poorer 1961-62 LOBO and 1ts stafl', pubUmted ,Nhttons nur the contmU• counties in the state "handouts." lished in the Albuquerque Tribune
that nelt ldrm~ddle in the election, When discussing u._proposed an- on Oct. 26, 1961, by claiming that .h~~~~~g::l'~~n~~~a!?;:':!.1r~tfo~:r:,'a~h:ni!'~~1:~3ts\~~it:'~ ~~~"'Wr:t:.~'l:; ~
nists woudd k p peace until the nexation of Los· Alamos to San- "the University publication has 'few Mexico. Second claao poatage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by tbe
and wou
~e This means (and doval county his statement was been featuring sophomol'ic es- t1nlverelty P.rlntlng Plant. Subscription ratel $4.50 tor the rchool :vear, payable In ad·
result.s cohmerema.ll
sorts o"£ IJeople "It would sei•ve the Ph.D.'s l'ight says on the extreJnes of politics. >aril.r
•ance. All editorials and algned columns express the views of tbe 'Write~ and not u•c•·
w e
thoae of the Board of Student Publlcatloll8 <>t of the putvere~ty,
h
ere IS
·n ) that all U.S. if they were made l'esidehts of That, incidentally, is the wrong ----'--·--~-----------------start screamt g\'e to lea\'e south Sandoval county and dropped into word. 'Sophomoric' is what should d'
. h'
·
•
expected,
'lligh-~ch?olish' E Itor-m·C I~f ----------------------.. --------- Denrhs Roberts
tr,oops woul!h~:tly after the de- a position of responsibility.'' I be
~t"the. Cmnmunists •. The do!l't 'follow Will here. Does he would b~ a better ?~scription.' Associ~te :Eld~tor --.. ----~-----~------,.--.,·---- 'l'~.Oml;lS Ormsby
f • d N t' s forces would re• thmk that the talents and respon- .Checkmg the edttmns of the Managing Edttor -------------"'-------------.... -----... - Jack. Brown
VietNam until the sibilities l'equired to build nuclea'r LOBO from the beginning of the N~ws Editor ----·----·----------·----------...--..,•-.:.... Mike Jett
Un!te. Sa
mam. tn ou over and until the weapons are less than those re- fall semester, 1961, through Oct. Campus Editor ----------.:.------------~---------.: 'l!ish G~;angel'
electiOn w~\vhich had won could quired to govern Sandoval coun- 26, when Harrison's scribblings, Student G_ov~rnme~t Editot!.
Bill Waid
go~-::n:::: po~er, whether that ty? •
. ,
•
• .
were ~u~lis~ed, I, found, a' paper ,studene ~ff~1~S ~d1t9r ---~'----"'·-~-----~---.:-:'--;--,..- ..r~ck We~lilr
DlOV'eJ:'nment be. Communists .or . Will· .dQ,I)Sn t· like '. h,Igh-schO~l verr SI'Iiular. tp tlus ,Yea~ s LO.BO. Copy :E~ltO~ ___ .,. _________ 7'______ ..,_, _______ :-t::- Dottg Bl'o!l'llng
go,
t'
Fair enough. on all t~achers too much · e1ther if we It Included column1sts ftoltt all Feature Ed1tor ----------o;~------------··-----'-•"',LYllne li'l!lndell
d;e~oerh;:·questions? .
t•
<!an go by thi~ pr~n<>uncement, "I t~ree g~neral points of. view- Sports ~ditor
Paul Couey
f1Ides; a . "suvaose,. tl)e demo~ ~Y,"!t.p);l~. !1)!1$,\1_ stg~k. in the oJ~ i'II\'ht, hl.t~dl! a'!'Ale.ft~ It ?~~~~di!(J i~~~tio!lal ;:re":s E~1tor ~~:---.;:.-.-·-;--.-:--·-.-::-- .M1ke Montgontet'y
· ·· ~r-!~: w~rt ~the e.tection; won't .the wolf cry about our noble teacners iitaTm!l of tne Jttterni\troifai iilr. Greelf"Edttor -------------------.-.,; ........ ________ ,. ·Carl 1\I'Qcaluso

,Latin American Education
Doesn't· Promote .· Econ.om
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Club is run by UNM Students for UNM students. 25¢ Ham•
burgers, Malts, Shakes, Fries, Expresso served afternoons and
Evenings. Open 'til 12 p.m. weekdays, 3 a.m. weekends. Live
entertainment afternoons and evenings. UC Girls. No Cover.
Join us for lunch and for your evening study break.
ON YALE Behind Univ. Drugs

..

DID YOU
KNOW?

~J~~ ... -t1)o'()o'\.~

The College lnri offers security living? The ladies are protected against solicitors and
men roving the building. Yet
through coed facilitiEls in din·
ing, swimming, color TV, study·
arrangements
and
formal
~reas; the mixed atmosphere
makes for enjoyable luxury living, with a complete social
calendar.

f.

~~~·Gm.

Woodruff-flu/ian
2904 Central, SE
Free Parking-Rear Entrance

NEWMAN 66
9
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Spiritual Activities;
Religious Development

Proiect Provides
For Participation
Among items considered by stu<lent council Wednesday night
its regular agenda was a
from new councilman Cal'l'O>l i
Cagle on newly proposed proposed
program to provide more student
pa1•ticipation in affairs handled
by the administration.

The proposal would set
committee that would meet pe:l'IOU-1
ically with the adJ:nirlist;ra1;ion
discuss decisions
Other items on tl1e
agenda:
-The rifle range, a l'eport said,
was not l'eceiving funds it was
supposedly entitled to by the university handbook.
-An announcement was made
to all organizations in student
ke:v. which lists all bona fide stucle~t organizations, to turn in
their lists of who's who candidates.
-A group of former college
students in the moral rearnunneuL
J)l'Ogram made a request to have
a musical program, to be held
free of charge was referl•ed to
the inter-religious council.
-It was made kl10wn that the
uniwrsit.y is able to make purchases of a1•my surplus l1iateri!t1s
at one petcent of the original
costs. The matter was referred
to treasurer Dan Dennison.

Accredited Courses; Open Lectures
Social Events; lounge; Snack Bar
Student Counseling

AQUINAS NEWMAN
CENTER
St. Thomas Aquinas University
Parish
1815 Las Lomas Road, NE

Sunday: 7:15; 9:00; 11:00; 12:15; 4:30p.m.
Mon.·Frl.: 7,00; 11.30; 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: 7o00; 4o30 p.m.

Apostleship:
Participation in Community Needs

CONFESSIONS

Newcor: A Weekend Experience of
Christian living

.,

..

Mon.·Frl.: 6:45; 1.1 :30; 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: 6:45; 4-5 p.m.; 7-7:30 p.m.

leadership: Course in Art of
Communication

brisk, bracing
the original
spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

livelier lather
for really smooth shaves!

1.00

;

lasting freshness
glides on fast,
never sticky! 1.00

)
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.

.
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DID YOU
KNOW?
that a certain Vending Com·
pany in Albuquerque is on call
to the College Inn 24 hours a
day. lnnsteppers cmd room·
mates Will Pruett . and Merle
Miller ctre the reasons for their
standby staM. Merle Miller,
nicknamed "Pepper,U inserts
rolls of dimes into the Dr. Pep·
per slot (Wall Street reveals
Dr. Pepper stock has risen 2
points since the College Inn
opened); While Merle shoves
dimes ·jnto ·the slot roommate
.Will, ·6-4'1 and 205 pounds, dt'tacks·: the vending machine,
denting ' b~ncling and break·
ing them, beyond repair as he
tries ''to' ;h.elp roomie Merle ,set
a ·' 1 1ittl~ ·
PE!pper. , .

MASSES

Newman Forum:
World-Renowned Speakers

that crisp, clean masculine. aroma!·.·
·~;
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Thursday, October 21, 1965
Thursday, October 21,
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Who's Who Election
Begun by Honorary

Ouintanu Praises ---lobo Go me, Plays ,

196~

LISTEN TO
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT-750 (or How to Spare Your Food
Budget and Still Throw a Party)

Mortar Board, the UNM senior
BUY A LOBO PIZZA CARD!
women's honorary, has under. . .
.
tal•en the :re1;ponsibi!ity. of the se.
: ··
Good for 10 BIG $1.00 si;~:e. Tomato
leetipn fpr Who's Who in Ainel'iand Ch~eze Pizzas (1 at a time or all)
. . . ... . ..
can Univel'Sities and Colleges.
F ·'day the Lobo Room will conrusecl with the Spnnisl~ word
Mortal' Board is <'\&king campus
:fea~~:r~ Dwight Spcll·tcoat, Anna f<ir.niil~;-:"le7h").,
org;mil!ations to tum in lists ~f
Pinl,cal'llation doing a medley a:f Gel'n~nn- d1snussem
students whom they feel a1e
)'fled for this distinction on
2600 CENTRA.L.. SE
l rits from an original musieal b~· Russian ~ "thawcha CO"llidpass,
FREE DELIVERY
247·0066
"I F' 11
11"
qua 1
Del
Faddis
called
t
'ma
Y
F'
e
.
ll
tlJe
basis
of
their
campus
activi~~!l!!lli!!l!!lli!!l!!lli!!l!!lli!!lill
[
d d at BYU "
'mm~ 11
"Y011're finnish n . .
·
·
.
I. nppen e • ·... · ...
l'ight"
ties, !eaclel·ship abili~ies, specml
'·
· · .,. •:• * * French-"C'est la D''
talents and .scholarslup.
"What We Lem·ned In
Jamaica-."Me'enol 1\fan"
To be elig·1ble n student must be
eass"-Part III.
,
,,,
,;,
,,,
~nn·ollt>d at UNl\I, and must be .a
In
Shakespearean
tragedy
.
, junior, senior or graduate: Candlclass, we learned 'that.. when . Dr. Harold Rred, other'-W!Se.! date lists must be subJ;utted to
R.
t k Juliet to the We~>tem knm':'n as Dr. No, was suppose~toithe 1\fOI•tar Board ma1lbox no
·~lo~neot 0oo t he consunwcl so have appeared befoJ•e the Pub.ht·a·' later than \Yednesday, Oct. 27.
(By themtllwr of "Rally Round. the Flag,Boys-1",
thats Romeo
wa-s .un- tions
· Bo·w.d
'
• to regiSter'rnF~~~~~~=~==~ru
·
:
,uesh f 00 dea'
.
ThUl'sdav
"Dobie Gilli8/' etc.)
muc
• th · · bill
MO.RAL. his complaint concel'lling· a lack oi'.
able to pay.
e. t ·
cove1·ag·e ip the summer LOBO.
r.omeod what Juhe ·
He was supposed to huve PNIn G1·eek tragedy, ~ve all g·ot pQsed !111 alternative fol' the sum-!
to read Cm·l Macaluso s column. mer LOBO, and we h1we learned;
TWELVE IS A MANY-SPLENDORED THING
In J out·nalism class, we .hmr.ned . reliable sources that he :pluns I
that you can get a way With. JUSt to call it "The Weekly. Rieder." l
Today I begin my twelfth year of writing this column in
ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY
abO\lt anything in print-until the
··
.
.
.1
your campus ne.wspaper.
Publications Bom·d meets.
These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In.
DIAL 344-3182
POLISH SAUSAGE
~~ 1'
In P'E' ,, we learned that exten- ~4
fact,
I would not believe so much time has gone by except
Reserve~tions Advisable
that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference, When I
sive weight lifhting is t~e. best ~
·
from POLAND
• ·:
D.inner 5:00 to 9:30 _p.m.
t\1ing in the world-for luument 4
.,
•~
started this column, she was a mere slip of a girl-supple as
lli\a. nufacturers.
4.
"
MONT'S
Sunday Dinner Noon to 9 p.m.
a willow bough and fair as the morn. Today she is gnarled,
In nhotog!'aPhY class, we 1em•ned ~
. . FR E
.
•
Closed Monday
lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count my··
self lucky. Most of my friends who were married at the same
.nny hanky-panky
the ~arkroom
Coran<;~da Center
OpieniTioniit~ei·~~=~2~1~9~C~L~A~R~EiMiO~N~T~N~W~=
may
produce an inenlaTgmg
that ~..,..,..~..,...,...,...,...,...,...,....,..,...,...,..,...,...,.
time have wives who chase cars all day. I myself have never
y~u hadn't counted on.
had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the
In data processing· class, we
fact that I have never struck my wife with my hand. I have
learned that a computer is an
always used a folded newspaper, even during the pr(Jlonged
bfallible device, incapable of
newspaper strike of 1961 in New York. During this journal'!Jreaking do,vn. The op!!rator can
less period I had the airmail edition of the Manchestm· Guard~
put his complete trust in the J~la
ian flown in daily from England. I must admit, howeyer.
cbine, knowing that everythmg
ihut it was not entirely satisfactory. The airmail edition of
will be fine .• , be fine ...be fine
tltc Guardian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it
• , . be fine . . . be fine . • . be
make.s very little impression when one smacks one's wife.
fne ...
M inc, in fact, thought it was some kind of game and tore
In geology, we learneli th~t the
several pairs of my trousers.
world's largest land mass IS the
But I digress. For twelye years, I say, I have been writf:tculty parking lot.
ing this column. 'l'hat is a fact, and here is another: I shave
In physics, we learned that
every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades, I bring
'Union Snack Bar hamburger
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
meat is not measured by the
sponsored by the makers of Personna and they are inclined
pound, but rather in horsepower.
to brood if I omit to mention their products.
In vocabulary building class,
..,·;e learned that the word "indigestion" comes :from an old ·
di.c t>h-rMe~ !>il.a'kbaar

•

NEVER NEEDS

1

"THE LOBOS PLAY THE DEVILS,
FROM ARIZONA STATE.
WE'LL SAVE THE WORLD FROM DEVILS,
WE HOPE THAT WE ARE NOT TOO LATE.
WE'Ll ALL DRESS UP AS. ANGELS,
RING OUT THE RIGHTEOUS BELL
THEN WE'lL ATTACK THOSE DEVILS,
AND BEAT 'EM BACK TO •••• ARIZONA!"

',.'•

Hel'e is another excerpt from
a vast resource of research on

translations of college-type words
into other languages. This time
I'm using the word "dean":
·
Spanish~"el groucho" (not to be

Spurs Convention
The £eatut·ed speaker at the
l.TNM regional convention of ·
Spurs, national honorary
sophomore women, will be J.i'
Reagan, assistant dean of men.
The title o£ his speech for the
Saturday night, Oct. 23, banauet will be- "Expanding Frontiers/'

Sandia Grotto

'.\

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S
NEW JINGLE COPY

·e

each week on . .,.

~ .ED· 9ZO ~~~
~ res.entc>..d.

By

,

There will be a l'egular meetiJn!tl
.of Sandia Grotto on
Oct..21, at 8 p.n\. in Ro.om .2.fi0,.
of the Union. PlaM for upcoming trips will be discussed and
slides will be sho;~n. , All interested ,pe:r:so:ns. are, mvrte.d to. a:t· .
tend.

I

*
'l'he makers of Personrtfl® Stainless Steel Blades a.tld IJurm.a
.

1318 FOURTH MW·CH7~145Z
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Sha.vf'~~ are happy to b~mu, 1/0U another season of Max Shul•
man s ,uhcens?red, umnlnbUed, an,tb U$redii'Jta.ble column.
We tlunl~ you, it bo happy, too!. when" you try, our product&,

, Never

,,

,
1

Bold New Breed from

---ARROW.~
turns to
Yamaha
WRITE TO
ENGLA·ND
if you would like a neat heraldic
shield bearing the arms or badge
of your university or college.
These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost
no more than $9.00 each ppd.
Dignified, life-long souvenirs,
from top British ct'uftsmen nnd
most flattering of pctsonal gifts.
Each plnquc you d<!sire is immuc•
ulately emblazoned for yon by
hand for interior decor. Send
check ditect to England with
your instructions.

Wholesale enquiries welcomed

York Insignia Limited
YORK, ENGLAND
u
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" .•. only fleeting
enthusiasm among
the coaches."

THIS WEEK S COPY
OF PUTDOVV'N

'

j

~

With evet·-increasing issue
bays' hair being too long, it
hteresting to note same of
examples on our own "'.•n'lt""'
l'.Iany boys have let then· •
grow to unusual lengths. H1gh
schools, and even some colleges
have demanded that these
viduals get a haircut or face possible expulsion. What all this
boils down to is that if they
get a haircut, they may be home
permanent.

By PETE RENDALL
l
Lobo Sports Writer
/
A physically sore but contented
Stan Quintana, reclining· com- ·
fo~·tably in his dorm chair, lav-1
ishly heaped praise on his Lobo ,
teamll1ates.
(
''On thn first play of the
game," Stan reflected, "I should
have gone. all the way. Bouyer
DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • VIIIROCI
and Anderson, the pt.llling guards,
cut down the trailing pursuit real
well to give me a good jump, ToThree Quality Stores
wards the end, Jackson threw a
real fine bloc!t on their halfback.
But when I tried to cut back in .. :
side to talte advantage of it, I t
tripped over him (Jackson) and ~
fell down.
t
LEVI~s~R)
Good Scouting
I
"The coaches did a real good
job of scouting, Coach Weeks '
told me before the game that he
thought the bootleg· would go
real good." As for the injured
hand, · "I still can't bootleg and
hold the ball on my hip with my
{!~)
taped hand, but otherwise it feels
good. Trainer "Tow" Diehm did
a real good job of taping, and it
IRO~NG!
would take a pretty good knock
to hurt it now."
Keeps their crease •.. lil'Cps theh lll'ess ... 1·ight through
Pointing up the statistical
the washer and dryer l No tmckered seams ..• no baggy
bulge in the Lobos' wide plays,
Quintana explained, "Our best
knees ... no wrinldes l Just wash them, dry them •.. !lgain
plays were first the bootleg beand again and again!
cause of the blocking by our
gum·ds and the keying they did
on our h,alfbacks, mainly Jack~IEN~s $6.98
son, and then the wingback
counter with O'Neal carrying.
AND.$,-..98
This was set up to catch the end
LEVI"'S$
and linebacker flying out to cover
es!.ll'ffi\1~ ..~'i;i5'1~·
the bootleg fake \vhile O'Neal I
·
iii~P~ .B;'.ta'tli.W~&
carried inside."
.
pack's home games this year can
s~
. safely say that the team as a
. Tough Comp~titor
Ne~ds
Qumtana had prm~e for RJCh whole has taken 6<>'rent strides in
Groth, Utah's scmmblmg quat·tet·-.
.
.
.
baek. "He'., a t·cal tough com-~ th;, 1'1ght ~n·~ctron. . .. ·
.
petitor he throws l1ard and he
The put surt aud spn 1t on th1s
get~ ri'd of the ball qui~ldy an ell1 tenm hns been tremendous,'' eonacc~rately. Groth's not a rent de-~ eluded Quintana; "~nd e';'en
ceptive runner, but Nagel doesu't th~mgh the tea,m s still makmg
lmve any running plays designed, !!1Jstukes, there s be.en a lot of
for him "
effort. The m1stakes we do make
S~an ~hose to make little com- ::r~~~ t~~;d n~t:1fac~r~~1d:~1i~~:,;ri-l~=======~=======--===--=--::..~~=--=-"====·=·=-·=·-::-:-~:-::--:""':~=-·=·-·::·-=-==··
parJson between Hughes, tht;,
Texas Weste1·n lhmker,.. and
h· ·Butera, Utah's end. "Butera just
· i Omega Honoted
A IJntton-doWII in a basket weave.
had a lmuek fot• getting to
.
. . ,
grass, while Hughes was a
M1ss D1x1e l al•tee, Albuquerque
(Something old, something new.)
quicker :md just tried to outrun junior attending UNM: has been
you.
·namc-d Chi Oniega for the month
This Arrow shirt gives you best of
Big Reason
of September for her worlt in the
both worlds. (1) A long-pointed
''The big reason for the im- ,social -sorority as well ns on
collar role in the most authentic
11rove in the seco1!dary l1as to be ,eam}ms.
tradition.
(2) A husky-looldng
the tremendous lme play,'' Stan ;============::::;
,~aid. "I'd say their j)Utting
basket weave that updates
sure on the other
ordinary oxford. For other
to make them throw off balnnce ·
interestipg
features, check the
is the big reason. No, I still think
tapered body; back pleat and
we l1ave a lot of work to do ill
pass coverage."
loop; back collar button. Lots of
Those fortunate enough to 'i
unusual stripes to choose from.
l~avc witnessed lJOth the \Vol£$5.00. You expected to pay more?

STA-PREST

t,
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Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me to
sing the praises of Personna-as you will agree once you try
this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever
devised by the makers of Personna Blades-now available
both in Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewarding of blades, today offers. even an extra r~J·
ward-a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
a $100,000 bowl! 'fhe Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes
is off and running, and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your
friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank
(void where prohibited by law).
And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave'! It
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any
other lather, and it's made by the makers o.f Personna.
But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has
been discussi~g, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning
campus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend
first-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Should deans be re·
tired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange students be
held for ransom? 11 ,
Today,. continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest
academic problem of all: the high cost of tuition. Let me
te~l you how one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved
thts problem.
·
Lintel, wh_ile still a boy in Straitened Circumstances,
Idaho, had h1s heart set on college, but, alas, ho. couldn't
afford. the ~uition: He applied for a Regen~ Scholarship
but, alas, hJS readmg speed was n?t very raptd-only two
wor~s an hour-and before he :finmhed even the first page
of hm exam, the R:egents had clo~ed their briefcases crossly
and gone home. Lmtel then applied for an aihlntic scholar•
ship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic sltill- balancing
an ice cream cone on his chin-and this, alas, at·oused only
fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
And then he found the answer: he ,would get a student
loan! Of course, he would have to pay 1t back after graduatif->n, b!!t clever Lintel solv~d that, too: he kept changing
hiS maJOr, never accumulatmg enough credits to graduate
until he was 65 years old. Then he:repaid the loan out o£ his
Social Security.
Where there's a will, there's a way•

Theta

!
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In English 102, we learned that
I:nglish l(H is a wm·thless course.
In bowling class, we learned
ti1at after you have completed ten
lines of the game, you owe $4.50.
In optical illusion class, we
leamed that the bell tower really
isn't an illusion after all.
In forestry class. we learned
t ~1at if you plan to specialize in
tree surgery, you are on the
y;rong campus brother.

San Pedl'O NE, corner of San
Pedro and Constitution. The.
pt·ice will be $1.00 per em·.

p;mduating from UNM with :a.
baehclor's
degot•ee in Business Ad~
This we!,'l;:end, the New l\Iexko
minish·ation
ln 1950.
Alpha chapter of Phi Delta 'l'hetn
will have as thl'.h' p;uest Robert J.
llfi!J<.>r, the international executive
To KNMD
seerctary o:f the fmtemity who is
an 11h1nmuR of New lVIcxico Alpha,
LISTEN

Phi Delta

t

On~llOu.x~

gerl's.

The UNlVI Clippers will hold a
car wash Saturday, Oct. 23, from
10-4 at Foley Gulf Service, 1800

1

l
l

PIZZA

•

Clippers
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By THOMAS ·ORMSBY

FRANK~S

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Once you ride Yamaha's Rotary Jet 80,
the fun comes naturally. This race·bted
performer gives you Yamaha's New.Oil
Injection System, Rotary Valve Engme,
and big dust and waterproof brakes for
safety. Safe price, too! Drop In and see
the exciting models starling from $000.

.• YAMAHA
BOBBY JIS MOTORCYCLE SALES
6316 Domingo Rd., N.t.

255-0237

"I'
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They do platoon substituti?n,J play. T.his is usually due to ~~~
except for Williams and Haw!nns mexper1e~ced tetam,1 ~h te~n ~
who go both ways.
dommated by t~oph~. .~
e .8 ad
ASU is not in the habit of Jos~ game . e
evi s ml se.
losing, <1nd yo\t can bet head scormg attempts when they wetd
coach Frank Kush is wo1·king on the Sp.al'tan 1, 6, 16, 29, 3~an
overtime to get the Devils bade 45 yard hues-all on fourth own
on the ·winni.ng tJ:ack.
atten1P,tS. .
.
.
Wealtnesses: The big weakness
Paul s Pick: ASU wrll chck ancl
In the interior line there are seenls to be the lack of ability of New Mexico will be sick. ASU 30,
bYPAUL
.. COUEY
two good tackles in the pe1·sons
M · 25
1 of Lal'l'Y Henderslwt and Bob it,~h~e~S;u;;n;;;D;;ev;I;;;'ls~t;;;o~m;;a;;k;;e~th;;e~b;:i:g;;;N;;;r;;;e;;;w=;;;e;;;;x;;;;·l;;;;co==·=====...;:;;::.;
.
.
. .
.
Rokita. Hendershot and Rokit<~l•'
"Beware of Greeks beai•in~ It IS said that W!ll!ams IS a both weigh 225. The defensive line
gifts," is an old saying. The Ar1- 9:03 100 yard dash man, If the ave 1·ages 2:w pounds compared
zona State Sun Devils may look pass doesn't work the two al'e with Lobo's line avemge of 217
like a gift to the Lobes, but effective runners, too.
(interior line average).
DRESS SLACKS, reg. $13.95
they're not.
.
Quarterback John Goodman Strengtqs: The Devils have
A case in point, In last week'il isn't rated one of the better quar- speed to burn in the backfield.
SWEATERS, reg, $10.95-$8.75
game against San Jose State the te1·backs the Davils have had in The.Y also have excellent receivHI-STYLE JACKETS, $12.95-$27.95
off
Devils l'an 83 plays to 42 for the a long time, but he can throw e1·s in Hawkins, Williams and
Spartans; recovered four SJS well and runs the teams with a ends John Pitts and Dewey ForTAPERED SLACKS $7.95 now $$6.9510%
fumbles; held the Spal'tans with- respectable air. The Devils are rister. And, the Lobos have been
WIDE WALE CORDS 7.95 now 6,95
0
out a first down from midway in a throwing team.
susceptible to the pass.
off
the second quarter; won in first ;;.:==========================:;;;;;;'ji
downs 16-6; lost the game.
• One-Day Service on Shirts
$3.98 SHORT SLEEVED SHIRTS
Here are the facts on the Greek
Quality
Dry
Cleaning
$1.69 & $1.89
Devils:
-:-While They LastAlterations
Offense: The Sun Devils run out
of a pro-type offense, utilizing
the pass most of the time.
The main 1·eceivers are Ben
PHONE 242-5124
Hawkins and Travis Williams.\
111 HARVARD SE
Both are excellent track men, but
If your clothes are becoming to you4003 Central Ave.
in addition to their speed they
they should be coming to us.
Open Fri. Evenings Until 8:30
are
the ~vo
area.of the finest receivers in ~====================================================~~======================================================~
~
I
.,
Dllfense: They l'eally haven't
·shown and defensive prowess this
season But they do have some
good d~fensive pe1•sonnel.
At the defe115ive end position is
Steve Timarac r•ated by the UNM
coaches as a 'fine defensive specialist.

Sports
Notes

....

'

15%

e

e

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

SLACK MART
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CALLING U

'
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.

Baha'i Executive Committee, Union 253
ll:SO a.m.

Inter-Fraternity Council, Union 250 A,
.
Graduate School, Union 25S, 2:00 p.m.
Cqllege of Nursing, Union 250 E, 3 !SO
p.m.
80
Student Senate, Union Bl!llroom, S:
p,m.
· · Organ.1z~
· t'10n, U n Ion,.
Christian Scien~e
231 E, 7 :00 p.m. .
.
•
Union Program D~redorate, Umon Council Room, 6 :SO p.m. .
AWS Judicial Board, Union 248, 7 :00
p.m.
Chesa Club, Union 250 B, 7 :00 p.m.
Sigma: 'l'au, Union Desert Room, 7:00
B, 12 :SO p.m.

•.

P~m.

Alpha Phi Omega, Union 231 :P. 7 :30
p.m. .
,
.
Travel Filma: ''Wings 11 tO J'-m~Ica'',
Union Theater, 7 :30 p.m.
ACOHR, Uni<ln 231 C, 8 :00 p.m.
Chakaa, Union 25S, 8 :00 p.m.
Dames Club, Union Mesa Lounga, 8 :00
p.m.
. .
Sandia Grotto, Union 250 B,. 8 ~00 p.m.
Soccer Club, Union 231 B, 8 :00 p.m.
Omega :Psi Phi, ..Union 250 A, 8 :SO p.m.

' line a:d; 65c-ll tiMes $1;50; l1lllfttlone
.must be. sabDJitted • by- noon on day before pubUcatlon to Room 158, Student
Publications. BuJ!dlng. Phone 2'17·4002
or 277-4102.
""
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W11nt to !Je t1/Jig llero1
Tllen loolt lor /Jig clltJIIenge•!
..
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Battle in WAC Clash
By PAUL COVEY
LOBO Sports Editor
The New Mexico "WAC Championship Express" continues this
week in ho-;:>es that it won't lose
any valuable time at the hands
of a victory hungrJ> Arizona
State team in Tempe.
The Lobos play the Sun Devils
in Sun Devil Stadium tomorrow
night at 8.
Coach Bill Weeks says, "We
can't affotd a let-down tl!is week
if we expect to stay in the WAC
football l'ace. Arizona State ha:;
the potential of becoming a great
team and I don't think ASU's
record gives a true picture of the
team. The Sun Devils have a 1-4
record. They lost to West Texas
State, 22-14; BYU, 24-6; and
Utah State, 13-0. They beat Wi·
chita 8-6 without scoring a
touchdown.

lJe the Jcey to victory for
Lobos.
ASU will also be at full strength
fm• the contest.
The average weight for the
two teams are as follows: Offense, New Mexico, 200; Arizona
State, 207. Defense, New Mexico
£08; Arizona State, 210.
Defense might be a key to the
game. Kew Mexico has given up
713 .yards in the air but the. defensrvc secondary has ab?ut Jelled. Sl_lturday:s clash. >ylll h.ave
s.ome mterestmg stat1~tlcal Side~1ghts. The New Me:;nco defense
IS :ated num~er one m the Vf AC
'":hJle the. Anzona St.ate Umvers1ty passmg game Is also the
best in the league. In five games,
ASU: has completed 55 of 112
passmg attempts for 716 yards
and three TD's.
~
(Continued 011 page 7)

HeodsAppotn
• ted

.New ;\Ic:x.ico rcprc~cntative
Thomas l\Iorris has urged that
the Judicial Committee, I~ead
ed by Attomey General Nicholas Kauenharh, look. into the
reccn t demonstrations on the
UN:\1 campus.
The congressman ~aid t}mt
he is suggesting the mvestxgation becanse he is particularly
concerned with the ~tatemcnts

J

Committees

.-·

)Jay Viplate Clause
violation is in. reference

the clause stating m essence
the university permi~s thcf err~
cise of the expressiOn o
te€
ecch as long as it does not opsp the Jaws of the United States
b~~~titution of those of thedsta~
f N
Mexico. The Boar WI
~on~id~~ the question at its next

PIC'RETEUS I'HOTES'fiNG state <lepartrnent speaker Turner
Shelton's speech Monday night turned out in ~orce to. protest.
Later charges of brutality were brought agamst anti-demonstrators on the scene. (LOBO photos by G111'ner.)

pickets wel'e harassed and as- guaral~h;ed irrcSJll'Ch\·e of l.lO~ltisaulted were also attacked by the cal ol)lll 1011 • Frcedoll} of d!l'St'nt
rou . The uphold the right of must touch th~ rer~: lll\IIOrhn~t ~s
.
.
'
gth P. l' Ju 1 t 0 express llis well as the Imnor Jssucs or 1t IH
An attempted nss\mlt on two
e me lVI a
freedom at all
UNl\1' l'Ocds was "broJ,eu tip by
•
•
opinion wi\hout fear .~f retaha- nolt is the obligation of the r~M darn\ students last night, admilire~olution <,;upr~~~;r~Z:rsv~~h~ bon, ::x:~~t~~!~~~1~r~aEl~cted
istrative persond 1·eported.
11 o]ice department, as well as
P? 1f\~J ~~:e :~cenUy.' N~w ex- Those elected t~ serve o11 the law enf~rce'!u!nt agcnc:vff·, ~
Th~ two eoerls wer~ crossing the
pH! <e
•
·c also ACOHR executive board al'e: spect tlus r1ght and a or
te practlc<l fields hehmd Johnson
ld '·n Terry L·n~m chairman; Rick full Jlrot~ction of the law 1~ RlncJt Gym on thch• way to the dorm
ecutive boarc~ memb~~s
elected , at t e mee mg e
1 l!ntt vic~-chairman; Jan Gliden, demonstrators re~ardlc~s. of t teJr :from a movie. They were met by
the Umon.
scct·~tm•y• Oscar H Gandy tt•eas· the demonstnttfH' s }JohtJcal cou- two young- men who attempted to
ACO Hit supports tJ;e ~ight to ttter; and membe~·s Bob' Labbe viction.
.
assault till~ coeds.
protest of the 14 !tlltl-VIet Nam and Doug Browning.
It is further th~ l"Jg!tt. of .any
The screams of the coeds
pickets arrested last week, ~l- The following is the formal mau to eXJJresH Ins ?tmu?11 111 .a brought other male students
though it does not neces~!ml~ statement drafted by the ACOHR free society. If .this, right . 18 from th<J do~·ms who chased the
suppol't the cause of the antt•Wai executive board and is represell- threatened by lc~Isl:thve, socl~l, attackcl'S away.
in Viet Nant pickets, t\11 ACOHR t~tive of the entire groups feel- or any ot~l'r. action, ~nee agmd
The coeds a~·c in ftth· condition
spokesman sa1d.
ings .
tlte conshtutiOUI\lly guarantee 011e receiving· only a minor head
ACOHR Supports Meier
Th; Action Committee mt lin- free<lom is. 110 frcfedom. ':cf sUtl· wotmd fl·om a blow by one of the
,. ht s, w1'1
. port the right• o. any
TI
gl'oUp also supports the man I~~g
n e no t 1\ecessat. . JllO
on cssor
·my assm'1 an t s.
1
.. ~?011 o£ Dr. Hat•old Meiel', pro· ily SllPliOrting the viewpoint. of to CXJJress us otnmon
'
¥::~o~· of sociology at UNM, for the recen~ ~erno~sh;ators ~gamst for~~:· Action Committee on HuMirage Pictures
his right to express his polit£ical tlted,Andrntlu!'s,~;aartii.oltnVs•'eio~~~~ ~:: rn~ Rights will continue to sup.
Seniol' and Greek pictures
'
It
• ht
1 • ntced to
will be taken this aftemoon in
beliefs without feat' of mter et•- gar 1 g 1" "
ence, a spokesman said.
r~vocably supports their inherent port t .e. ng ~tl gt ~ra 'dent- the Mirage office £rom 2:30 to
The events o£ last . Monday r 1ght to express their. op!mon s. every c1hzen " 1 1 ~~~ cons I
6 p.m.
11
night, in which anti-Viet Nnm This right is constitUtiOna Y tion of 11olitical !1e 1e1.

you early at G.B.

Yott could find yourself on the .
team responsible for marketing a
new appliance. Or you could be in
India, installing a nuclear power
plant. Or in a laboratory, looking
. for applications for a remarkable

new ''artificia1 gill" that lets mam·
mats breathe under water.

This is a worldwide company that
makes over 200,000 different prod~
nets, from jet engines and weather
satellites to computers and color
TV. In this kind of comP,any, you
have to be very good to get very far.

I£ you are good, you'll be rewarded.

With money, of course. But with
responsibility, too.

The most important. job you'll
ever have is your :first job.
·
And the mo~t important job
interview you may ever have is with,

the man ii:om G.E.

GENERAL. ELEClRIC
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t~her to avoid regJstratJOll or
o '
. the arrrtcd forces.
SCl~VlCe
Ill
•
• } t"
•s
Punishment
of th;s
'f,IO
1~~aft
1
the sante as "changmg t e
card.
.
. . d
A s<lcond law bemg cons1de~e
,
n sedition law wh1ch
is tj1~~~e~~ople fl'Ol\1 advising,
~~~~~eJinp; 01• attemptinj.!: "t~
cause insubordination nntb~~~· ~~
refusal to tluty by any mem
the military services."

1,:.:.;====----------•1

'Pr~Jtt$$ /$ OvrMosf lmporl;;nf 1'ror/vcf •
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tearing up of
The ul·ging .of thede
by James
the cards was rna
"
a
"Protest
Forum
l{enne dy at
last week.
.
1
ere are very stnct aws
T~t the damage of draft cards.
toy willful destruction ~an res~t in five yeal's in pnson or
$10 000 fine or both.
Must Have Cards
'
he
Jaw
also requires thattha~rl
T
can·y
ei
men of draf t . age
t all
draft cards w1th them a

ft

wh

rimporfaht responsibilities come to

.

I'

heaL·d on the UNM camJ!US that
young men tear up the1r draft
lliif
cards. He also exp1·essed a concem ove1· the possibilitY. that c.er; taiu groups might be 1~1f~rmmg
students of ways of av01dmg the
1
STATE IHWARTMENT Sl EAKER Turner Shelton presents
draft.
t ·
the state department's vie\\'S on their stand in Yiet Nam. Turnc 1•
l'he UNM Board 0! Reg:n s lS
cited the need of the l'.S. to back its committmeut in the. Southalso taking into consJderat;on the
east Asia community as the main reason for the L' .S.'s inYolvepossibility that the urgmg of
ment.
dr~ft card destruction might be a
of the newly defined
r .... ,,Ho•v on rights as defined by the
.uv•"·~ of Regents.

By Bon STOREY
LOBO Campus Editor
'tte on Hu. C
The A ct 1011 ommJ e
man RJghts last n.ight rsse.d a

,

,

Come to General Electric,where the young men are important men.

Patronize ·

I.

Attorney Genera~
Urged to Look ot
Protest ot UNM

Lobos, Arizona State

R·
1g hts Aff .,r med 2Girls Attacked =~~~.~:,;r~~~~~:d!~:.:~:\q~~
5
P·, cket'
.
• ••0nway t0 Dorm
t

;:-.~ ,

SERVICES
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University). Phone
CH 2'7538.
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
ratos to UNM students on all machines.
Free pick up & deliv;:ry, . E & E Type•
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243ij!)SS. (Mon.)
SPOR'tS car :race~ this weekend nt Ft.
Sumner. 1st race 2 p.m. Sat., 11 a.m.
Sunday. Practice 9 a.m. both day~. $S
both days. $2 Sun. SCCA sanatmned
t•egfonal rnce. 10/20, 21, 22,

Lobo Advertisers

te

TQ

WANT ADS

1962 FORD' Fairlane. 2 dl'. ·sedall, V-8,
std. ·trans •. Cqtitact· the Cllro>:l'ldo. Credit
Union, C~lisle Gym, west of Pollee Sta. tion. Office hours 12 noon to 3 :00 p.m.
. .'
10/20, 21, 22
CLOTHING: Men and Women, latest
styies an like new. Men's suits, top
coats, :raincoat siz~ 38 regular. Shl)eS size
SB. Women: · knoel<-allout coat, suits,
skirts, blouse<! · sizes 10-12, shoes 6 1hA.
.Phone 298-0291. 10/15, 18, 20, 21. •
1954 CADILLAC he!lrse, excellent· condition, low mileage. Call· 247-1521 from
9 to 5 p.ro., or 256-1122 after 5 p.m.
10/20, 22,. ~if. 21, . 29, 11/1.
· ··FOR RENT·
TWO be<lroom ··furnished house, close .in.
$90 monthly, water paid. 116 Stanford
SE. Call 255-3939 .after 4 p.m. 10/20, 21,
22, 21i.
.
•
•
8-BE!DROOM 'hoUse with·. study 'or' 4th
bedroom, 2 baths; china, washer, ~ry~r.
No linens.· FuJ1y ~apPeted. All uttlit!.es
paid, :yllrd care fUrmshed. Weight ,tratll·
ing gym available. Adults only. Wtll nccl!moda.te 3 to 'o male ·or female bachelors.
$200 per month. Call or can lle seen
after 5:00·.P;m. 1205 Field Drive, NE.
Ph, 299-371'2•. ;I.0/21, 22, 21>, 27.
a-BEDROOM ' house, lf baths, b~ement,
utility ro()tn, _hardwood floors, mr con•
ditioned, fireplace, living room carpeted.
Close to Blessed Sacrament Church and
. St. Charles Church and University, one
· block from bus. Can b., seen after 6 :00
p.m. 1406 Gold SE. 10/16, 18, 20, 21.
2 nEDROOM apartMent, furnished .$85
per month. Watet and garbage paid. 3441
Eastern SE, Apt. 2. Call 298-3820,
10/20, 21, 22, 25
COED students, rooM & board, recreation,
In aid service, color TV, Selected male
nnd female students will be accepted for
Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881.

orr1

the
lights ~n Tempe .w.ill be the 16th
game m the sel'tes. although the
two schools have not met since
1.950. The Devils lead. the series
9-5-1 with ASU wining the last
game 41-0. The last UNI'>l victory came in 1942, 35-7..
.
With a light business load, StuCoach Frank Kush sa1d of his dent Senate sent several bills to
team after their loss to San Jose committee and ap:proved the folState, ".I don;t kno>~ what the Jowi~g C(\nm,lit1:ee. appoinbnent!:
answe1' 1s. We re movmg the .ball Rules Committee: chairmanbetter, but can't keep a sustamed Rick Hutt and Midge McCann;
<hive going near the opponent's Steering Committee: chah'lltangoal line."
Nita Coester; Ad Hoc Committee
It seems that here lies the key on Elections: John Thorson; Acato the game. ASU has the poten- demic Affairs: chairman-Sam
tial but they can't get it mov- Carnes, and Robin Dozier. .
ing: If they can against the Lo- A bill providing for ~pprmsal
bos the game should be a close of work done by the various stuone'
dent committees and bet';c·: rcc.
.
.
ords of this work was passed. The
·
bill would also provide\ for reDevils Rely on Passmg
T. he Devils will rely. 011 their moval of commi.ttee members whol.
passing game to overcome the are not performing their duties 1
Lobos. Travis Williams and Ben Among the bills sent to com-~
H~wkins . will be the prime re- mittees fot• furth:r study was o~e
cetvei"S for qua1·terback John supportmg President Johnson s
Goodman.
policy in Viet Nam. Under Senate
New Mexico should be at f-ull rules, this bill could not have been
strength for the contest. Stan ~onside1·ed at th~s session unl~s.s
Quintana's hand seems to be com- 1t was to be considered as emergpletely healed. The Sun Devils ency legislation.
have tremendous respect fol' the The next senat<l meeting will
senior field general and he might he held Nov. 5.

CLAM~ . -A.D'Willl'nSlNG .~T'i!)&:

Card.
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October Specials
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Save That

,,.,

\!...-------------'

UNM Court to Hear
Homecoming Case
Student Court has accepted. a
ease between the Homec01mn~
committee and, Residence HaiL
Councl'I .
-t
A tlispute over the mun~er o.
Homecoming queen candida+.~>s
that should be allowed to 1\ln n.ts
arose.
•
t
The hea.l·ing of the case IS se
fthOl' MUo~day, Oct. 25 at 7 p.ra. in
e mon •
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